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A case study with a single categorical predictor variable

Player Time
tennis 27
tennis 27.6
tennis 32.4
tennis 31.1
chess 20.7
chess 26.1
chess 16.8
chess 19.3
squash 31.1
squash 32.4
squash 41.3

Time spent (seconds) on solving a 
mathematical problem tested among 
professional tennis, chess and squash 
players.

The full dataset is found at:
http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/solving.time.txt

#Importing the dataset to R:
solving.time.df <- 
read.table("http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/solving.time.txt",
header=T, sep=",")



library(ggplot2)
p1 <- ggplot(solving.time.df, aes(x=Player, y=Time))
p1 <- p1 + geom_boxplot()
p1

Plotting with a single categorical predictor variable

75th percentile (Q3)

50th percentile (median)

25th percentile (Q1)

Error bars: Minimum and maximum
values except for eventual outliers.
Outliers marked as solid circles and
defined as 1.5 times the length of the
box away from the box.



p1 <- ggplot(solving.time.df, aes(x=Player, y=Time))
p1 <- p1 + geom_boxplot()
p1

Explaining the syntax

ggplot  is the function for starting a plot. Else, you see that the structure of
ggplot syntax is to add components together (p1 + ...).

solving.time.df  A ggplot always start with the name of the dataset you want 
to use for plotting, here solving.time.df

aes  is the aesthetics: How to map the columns in the dataset onto the visual 
properties of the plot. In this case the variables Player and Time are placed on the x- 
and y-axis, respectively. You may drop x= and y= and just type:
aes(Player, Time)

geom_boxplot() defines what to draw. Possible to use more than one type of 
geometry. Two other examples: geom_point(), geom_line()



p1 <- p1 + stat_summary(fun.y="mean",
geom="point", colour="black", size=4)
p1

Adding mean values to the boxplot

Type ?stat_summary for information
about syntax.



Adding annotations

p1 <- p1 + annotate("text", x=0.6, y=52, 
label="(a)", fontface=2, colour="black", size=8)
p1

Type ?annotate for information
about syntax.



The same type of study but now with two categorical 
predictors

Noise Player Time
Low tennis 27
Low tennis 27.6
High tennis 32.4
High tennis 31.1
Low chess 20.7
Low chess 26.1
High chess 16.8
High chess 19.3
Low squash 31.1
Low squash 32.4
High squash 41.3
High squash 33.8

Time spent (seconds) on solving a 
mathematical problem tested among 
professional tennis, chess and squash 
players and with low and high noise 
level. The latter to look at ability to 
concentrate under disturbance.



Plotting with two categorical predictors 

p2 <- ggplot(solving.time.df, aes(Player, Time, fill=Noise)) 
p2 <- p2 + geom_boxplot()
p2



p2 <- p2 + stat_summary(fun.y="mean", geom="point", 
colour="white", size=4, 
position=position_dodge(width=0.75), show.legend=F)
p2

The setting width=0.75* is 
the total width of each pair of 
adjacent boxes. This 
information will place the 
points in the middle of each 
box.

The setting show.legend=F 
is to avoid a legend for these 
points to appear in the plot.

*Value independent of how many adjacent 
boxes you have.

Adding mean values when you have boxes side by side 
within each x-axis category, determined by a third 

variable (like Noise in this plot):



Time spent (seconds) on solving a 
mathematical problem tested among 
professional tennis, chess and squash players 
and with continuously increasing noise level 
(0-100 dB). The latter to look at ability to 
concentrate under disturbance.

The full dataset is found at:
http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/solving.time2.txt

Noise Player Time
0 tennis 30.9
1 tennis 29.6
2 tennis 27.9
etc. tennis etc.
0 chess 23.5
1 chess 15.7
2 chess 24.7
etc. chess etc.
0 squash 29.9
1 squash 27.8
2 squash 31.4
etc. squash etc.

The same type of study but now with noise as a 
continuous predictor variable

#Importing the dataset to R:
solving.time2.df <- 
read.table("http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/solving.time2.txt",
header=T, sep=",")



p3 <- ggplot(solving.time2.df, aes(Noise, Time, colour=Player))
p3 <- p3 + geom_point()
p3

Syntax for plotting with one categorical and one 
continuous predictor 

Note! You may replace colour 
with shape if you want to have 
different symbols instead of 
different colours for each level 
of Player. It is also possible to 
include both.



Adding regression lines with 95% confidence intervals

Note! If you do not want 
the intervals around the 
regression lines, add the 
statement se=F within 
geom_smooth.

p3 <- p3 + geom_smooth(method = "lm", formula = y~x, 
aes(colour=Player))
p3



p3 <- p3 + labs(x="Noise level (dB)",
y="Time spent solving (s)")
p3

Change axis titles

Type ?labs for how to
add plot title, subtitle, 
caption etc.



Changing font size

p3 <- p3 + theme_grey(base_size=20)
p3



Changing the look of plots with themes

p3 <- p3 + 
theme_bw(base_size=20)
p3

Don't like default plot? Change it with themes

Different themes where theme_grey() is default:

theme_grey(), theme_gray(), theme_bw(), theme_linedraw(), 
theme_light(), theme_dark(), theme_minimal(), 
theme_classic(), theme_void()



Using facets: How to split a plot into partitions based on 
levels of your categorical predictor(s).

facet_wrap() #By one variable

facet_grid() #By two variables

A new version of figure p3 where facets are used:

p3b <- ggplot(solving.time2.df, aes(Noise, Time))
p3b <- p3b + geom_point()
p3b <- p3b + facet_wrap(~Player)
p3b <- p3b + theme_bw(base_size=20)
p3b <- p3b + geom_smooth(method = "lm",
formula = y~x)
p3b <- p3b + labs(x="Noise level (dB)",
y="Time spent solving (s)")

p3b



Multiple plots per page: Putting your figures together 
on a single page

library(gridExtra)#Needs to be installed
library(grid)
p4 <- grid.arrange(p1,p2,p3,p3b, ncol=2, nrow=2)
grid.draw(p4)



Saving plots

ggsave("myplot.png")

Works out what format to use from file extension name.

Type ?ggsave for arguments to change size, resolution etc.

When saving a plot like p4 with multiple plots per page:

ggsave("myplot.png", p4) 

You need to specify the 
name you gave to your 
multiple plots object.



Plotting raw data + predicted values from a model

It is often satisfactory to use the geom_smooth function when you want 
to add regression lines to a plot (as shown in slide 15).

However, if you want to make sure that you plot predicted values from 
a model you have created, the following approach will
work for more model types than what is available in geom_smooth:

1) Create a dataset for the predicted values of your model.
2) Add the predicted values to your plot.

In the following slides, you'll find practical examples of how you may
do this for different types of models. Some examples also include 
additional information that you may find useful, such as reducing point 
overlap, changing title of plot labels, changing axis limits, placement 
of tick marks and tick mark labels.



Ex1: Simple linear regression model with a second order polynomial: 
Temperature optimum for growth. Variables in dataset: Temperature and 
Weight.gain.

#Importing the dataset to R:
ex1.df <- 
read.table("http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/optimum.txt",
header=T, sep=",")

#Simple plot of raw data:
p6 <- ggplot(ex1.df, aes(Temperature,Weight.gain))
p6 <- p6 + geom_point()
p6 <- p6 + theme_bw(base_size=30)
p6



#Creating a linear model with a second order polynomial:
mod1.lm <- lm(Weight.gain~poly(Temperature,2), data=ex1.df)

#Creating high resolution dataset for predicted model values:
xvals <- seq(min(ex1.df$Temperature), max(ex1.df$Temperature), 0.01)
yvals <- predict(mod1.lm, list(Temperature=xvals))
predicted.df <- data.frame(xvals,yvals)

#Adding a line to the plot that represents the above model values:
p6 <- p6 + geom_line(data=predicted.df, aes(xvals, yvals))
p6

#Alternative and simpler code through geom_smooth:
p6b <- ggplot(ex1.df, aes(Temperature, Weight.gain))
p6b <- p6b + geom_point()
p6b <- p6b + geom_smooth(method = "lm", formula = y~poly(x,2))
p6b



Ex2: Binary data; occurrence of a species depending on summer mean 
temperature. Variables in dataset: Occurrence (1=yes, 0=no), Temp (°C).

#Importing the dataset to R:
ex2.df <- read.table("http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/occur.txt",
header=T, sep=",")

#Simple plot of raw data:
p7 <- ggplot(ex2.df, aes(Temp, Occurrence))
p7 <- p7 + geom_jitter(width=0.2, height=0.01, shape=1) #1
p7 <- p7 + theme_bw(base_size=30)
p7

#1 Would normally use geom_point(), but use geom_jitter to reduce point overlap.
     The statements width= and height= define horizontal and vertical jitter,
     respectively.

     The statement shape= defines the type of symbol to be used in the plotting.
     The following is an overview of basic symbols:



#Creating a binary logistic regression model:
mod2.glm <- glm(Occurrence~Temp, data=ex2.df, family="binomial")

#Creating a high resolution dataset for predicted model values:
xvals2 <- seq(min(ex2.df$Temp), max(ex2.df$Temp), 0.01)
yvals2 <- predict(mod2.glm, list(Temp=xvals2), type="response")
predicted2.df <- data.frame(xvals2,yvals2)

#Adding a line to the plot that represents the above model values:
p7 <- p7 + geom_line(data=predicted2.df, aes(xvals2, yvals2))
p7

#Alternative code through geom_smooth:
p7b <- ggplot(ex2.df, aes(Temp, Occurrence))
p7b <- p7b + geom_jitter(width=0.2, height=0.01, shape=1)
p7b <- p7b + geom_smooth(method = "glm",
method.args = list(family = "binomial"), formula = y~x)
p7b



Ex3: Growth data through repeated measurements; height of a plant 
measured once a week for nine weeks. Variables: Height (cm), Treatment 
(nitrogen added; yes or no), Time (weeks between each measure of an 
individual plant), Individual (id number for each individual plant)

#Importing the dataset to R:
ex3.df <- read.table("http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/tomato.txt",
header=T, sep=",")

#Simple plot of raw data:
p8 <- ggplot(ex3.df, aes(Time, Height, colour=Treatment))
p8 <- p8 + geom_point()
p8 <- p8 + theme_bw(base_size=30)
p8



#Creating a repeated measurements model (linear mixed effects model 
#with temporal autocorrelation):
library(nlme) #library needed for access to the lme function
mod3.lme <- lme(Height~Time*Treatment, random=~+1|Individual, 
cor=corAR1(), data=ex3.df)

#Adding predicted model values to the dataset:
ex3.df$fit <- predict(mod3.lme, level=0)

When using a dollar sign after a data frame name followed by a name that do not exist in the data 
frame, you create a new variable in the data frame with content that is determined by what you type 
on the right side of the assignment symbol (<-). If the variable name already exist in your data 
frame, it will be replaced.

In the above case, the variable "fit" does not exist. Thus, we create a new variable called fit that is 
placed within the data frame called ex3.df. The variable contains predicted values of the model 
called mod3.lme (determined by the use of the predict function). Level=0 is written since linear 
mixed effects models have different levels of grouping and you may predict for different levels. 
Level 0 corresponds to the population predictions.



#The plot + predicted model values shown as lines

p8 <- ggplot(ex3.df, aes(Time, Height))
p8 <- p8 + geom_jitter(aes(colour=Treatment, shape=Treatment), 
width=0.1, size=3) #1
p8 <- p8 + theme_bw(base_size=30)
p8 <- p8 + geom_line(aes(y=fit, colour=Treatment)) #2
p8 <- p8 + labs(x="Days", y="Height (cm)", colour="Nitrogen", 
shape="Nitrogen") #3
p8 <- p8 + scale_x_continuous(limit=c(-0.5,9.5), 
breaks=c(0,2,4,6,8,10)) #4
p8

#1 Would normally use geom_point(), but use geom_jitter to reduce point overlap (also
     see Ex2, slide 22).
#2 Add lines that represents predicted model values. The data for these values were
     created in the previous slide (variable called "fit").
#3 Change x-axis and y-axis titles and title of the plot legend from "Treatment" to
     "Nitrogen". For the latter, you must repeat the title for each setting where the
     variable Treatment has been used for setting colour, line type etc. (here; colour=
     and shape=). If not, you'll get more than one plot legend.
#4 Change x-axis limits and placement of tick marks and tick mark labels.



Ex3b: Exactly the same example as the previous but solved by a more
general approach (similar to Ex1 and 2) that would work for non-linear 
response curves as well.

#Creating high resolution dataset for predicted model values*:
xvals3 <- rep(seq(min(ex3.df$Time), max(ex3.df$Time), 0.01),2) 
Treatment <- c(rep("no",length(xvals3)/2),
rep("yes",length(xvals3)/2))
yvals3 <- predict(mod3.lme, level=0, list(Time=xvals3, 
Treatment=Treatment))

predicted3.df <- data.frame(xvals3, yvals3, Treatment)

* Dataset for predicted model values not separated into two variables for each treatment but follows the same structure as the original dataset. Thus, 
a new Treatment variable is made to separate predicted values between the two treatment groups. By following this approach, original aesthetics is 
possible to use, i.e. avoid having to use inherit.aes=F within the geom_line function (see next slide). Separate prediction variables for each 
treatment would require more programming with respect to aesthetics and plot labels.



#Creating plot and adding lines to the plot that represents
#the above model values:
p8b <- ggplot(ex3.df, aes(Time, Height, colour=Treatment))
p8b <- p8b + geom_jitter(aes(colour=Treatment, shape=Treatment), 
width=0.1, size=3)
p8b <- p8b + theme_bw(base_size=30)
p8b <- p8b + geom_line(data=predicted3.df, aes(xvals3, yvals3))
p8b <- p8b + labs(x="Days", y="Height (cm)", colour="Nitrogen", 
shape="Nitrogen")
p8b <- p8b + scale_x_continuous(limit=c(-0.5,9.5), 
breaks=c(0,2,4,6,8,10))
p8b



How to modify point colours, line types, axis orientation,
axis titles etc.

Let's use a case study where you want to illustrate the difference in depth 
distribution of a species of zooplankton at day and night. The variables
in the dataset are: Depth (m) showing the depth for a given sample, 
Density, which is an estimate of amount of zooplankton (mg dry weight 
per m³) in a sample. You also have a third variable, Time, with the levels 
day or night for samples performed at day or night, respectively.

#Importing the dataset to R:
zooplankton.df <- 
read.table("http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/zooplankton.txt",
header=T, sep=",")



#A simple plot of raw data:
p9 <- ggplot(zooplankton.df, aes(Depth, Density, colour=Time))
p9 <- p9 + geom_point()
p9 <- p9 + theme_bw(base_size=20)
p9

First suggestion for improvements:

● Remove "Time" from the legend 
and change "day" and "night" to 
have first letter in upper case.

● Default colours are not intuitive 
for illustrating day and night. 
Maybe light and dark of a blue 
colour would work better?



#Update the plot with custimized point colours, removed
#unneccesary label title, and modifying day and night labels
#to have first letter in upper case:
p9 <- p9 + scale_colour_manual(name="", labels=c("day"="Day", 
"night"="Night"), values = c("day" = "skyblue1", "night" = 
"skyblue4")); p9

Second suggestion for improvements:

● Make the graph more intuitive to 
read by having depth on the y-axis 
where the water surface is on top 
and depth increases downwards.
This is done by flipping coordinates 
and reversing scale on depth-axis.

● Write axis labels with units



#Update the plot with flipped coordinates and reversed scale
#on depth-axis:
ytitle <- expression(paste("Density (mg dry weight ", m^-3, ")"))
p9 <- p9 + labs(x="Depth (m)", y=ytitle)
p9 <- p9 + scale_x_reverse()
p9 <- p9 + coord_flip()
p9

Third suggestion for improvement:

● Plot lines representing mean values at each 
sampling depth. This will make it easier to read 
the general trend in depth distribution and to see 
eventual differences between day and night.
This is done by making a new dataset for mean 
values that contains the same variable names as 
the original dataset and then use the 
geom_line function on the new dataset.



#Update the plot with lines representing mean values at each
#depth:
mean.df <- aggregate(Density ~ Depth + Time, data=zooplankton.df, 
mean) 
p9 <- p9 + geom_line(data=mean.df, aes(x=Depth, y=Density))
p9

You have used the current plot in a 
manuscript submitted to a journal. 
However, the journal want you to do two 
things before publication:

● They only accept figures in b&w 
(greyscale).

● You must indicate the water surface
on the graph (0 m).



#Update the plot with colours in greyscale and changing
#depth-axis to include tick mark and tick mark label for
#the water surface:

p9 <- p9 + scale_colour_manual(name="", 
labels=c("day"="Day", "night"="Night"), values = c("day" = 
"gray80", "night" = "gray20")) 
p9 <- p9 + scale_x_reverse(limits=c(450,0),
breaks=c(400,300,200,100,0))
p9



Creating maps with ggmap

Case: You have been on a survey around Faroe Islands (Færøyene) and 
sampled krill (Meganyctiphanes norvegica and Thysanoessa longicaudata). 
You want to create a map over the sampling stations describing the amount 
of krill catched at each of them.

#Importing dataset:
faroe.krill.df <- 
read.table("http://folk.uib.no/nzlkj/data/faroe.krill.txt",
sep=",", header=T)
head(faroe.krill.df)

Station Latitude Longitude Krill.m2
1 60.91728 -8.61076 1033.5
2 61.26099 -8.56577 630.15
3 61.59187 -8.54018 2370.96

etc etc etc etc



…maps with ggmap continued

#Loading required library (must be installed):
library(ggmap)

#Defining location and map type:
kart <- get_map(location = c(lon = -5.578105, 
lat = 61.928955), zoom = 7, maptype = 
"satellite")

#Creating basic map:
faroe <- ggmap(kart)
faroe



#Adding axis titles and generally increase
#text size of plot:
faroe <- faroe + theme_bw(base_size=20)
faroe <- faroe + labs(x="Longitude", y="Latitude")
faroe

…maps with ggmap continued



…maps with ggmap continued

#Adding sampling stations showing amount
#of krill at each of them:
faroe <- faroe + geom_point(data=faroe.krill.df,
aes(Longitude, Latitude, size=Krill.m2),
shape=19, col="red")
faroe



…maps with ggmap continued

#Adding a scale to the plot:
library(ggsn) #Must be installed
faroe <- faroe + scalebar(x.min=-8, y.min=60.5,
x.max=-3.5, y.max=63.5, location="bottomright",
dist=100, dd2km=TRUE, model="WGS84",
st.dist=0.03)
faroe
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